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06/01/2011
 
VOTE ON SC ILLEGAL IMMIGRATION BILL PUT OFF A DAY
VO: 28
As the legislative session drew near to a close, South Carolina senators decided
Tuesday to postpone voting on a bill that would require officers to try to check suspects'
immigration status. Senators must decide whether to further amend or accept legislation
the House approved last week. They'll likely take it up Wednesday. Sen. Larry Martin R-
Pickens, said he'll ask senators to approve some minor wording changes, as well as
possible changes to put South Carolina's existing law in line with a federal ruling. A panel
he leads was set to meet Tuesday on the amendments. The director of the state's labor
agency was also expected to testify about last week's U.S. Supreme Court decision on
illegal immigration. But the meeting had to be rescheduled as debate continued on the
Senate floor.
 
CELLPHONE CANCER
VO: 28
Cellphone users may be at increased risk for two types of rare tumors and should try to
reduce their exposure to the energy emitted by the phones, according to a panel of 31
international scientists convened by an agency within the World Health Organization.
 
HISPANICS NOW THE MAJORITY IN 28 MAJOR U.S. CITIES 
VO: 22
Hispanics now make up the majority of the population in 28 U.S. cities with more than
100,000 inhabitants, most of them located in California, Texas, Florida and New Jersey.
That was revealed Tuesday by statisticians of the Census Bureau during a telephonic
press conference that analyzed the latest demographic data for the Latino population,
which in the last decade grew four times more than the country's population as a whole.
Though the number of Hispanics has increased nationwide since the year 2000, more
than half remain concentrated in three states: California with 27.8 percent, Texas with
18.7 percent, and Florida with 8.4 percent. In East Los Angeles, 97 percent of the
population is Latino, a percentage surpassed only by Puerto Rico , where 99 percent of
citizens are Hispanic.



 
TOYOTA RECALLS 100,000 PRIUS CARS 
VO: 21
Toyota said it would recall some 139,000 vehicles globally, including 106,000 first-
generation Prius hybrid vehicles because of a problem with the steering system. The
recall covers nearly 48,000 units of the Prius in Japan and a total of 58,000 units abroad,
including 52,000 in the United States. Subject to the US recall are 2001 through 2003
model Prius vehicles, according to Toyota Motor Sales, USA, Inc."If the steering wheel is
repeatedly and strongly turned to the full-lock position, there is a possibility the nuts
securing the pinion shaft in the steering gear box assembly may become loose," the
company said in a statement.
 
=========================
 
06/02/2011
 
CA HOUSE APPROVES DREAM ACT 
VO: 27
The California State Assembly voted 46 to 25 in favor of the California Dream Act, which
would allow undocumented students to qualify for financial aid and scholarships at
California public universities. If signed into law, the measure would allot $32 million in
Calgrants to undocumented students. The measure will now go to the State Senate, and
if approved there, will be sent to Gov. Jerry Brown. Brown stated during his gubernatorial
campaign that he supported the Dream Act.
 
MITT ROMNEY TO ANNOUNCE CANDIDACY FOR PRESIDENT
VO: 24
Former N.H. House Speaker Doug Scamman hopes an event to begin Mitt Romney's
presidential campaign will serve as a springboard toward the Republican nomination.
Romney, the former Massachusetts governor, plans to officially announce his candidacy
for the 2012 race during a cookout Thursday, June 2, at Doug and Stella Scamman's
Bittersweet Farm. "We're privileged that he chose our farm to make the announcement,"
said Doug Scamman, who served two terms as the House speaker. "I think it's certainly
an honor for the state of New Hampshire and it certainly reflects the respect people have
for the New Hampshire primary."
 
FOR-PROFIT COLLEGES-REGULATIONS
VO: 25
The Department of Education has finalized terms of its "gainful employment" rule for
higher education programs. If graduates owe too much relative to their income, or too few
former students are paying back their tuition loans in a timely manner, school programs
will lose access to Pell grants and federal student loans. Such a loss would seriously
crimp schools' revenue and ability to attract new students.



 
FOOD PYRAMID TO BE REPLACED BY PLATE TODAY 
VO: 24
The shape of healthy eating is changing. First Lady Michelle Obama will unveil the
nation's new food icon today. Federal health officials are tossing out the food pyramid
and replacing it with a plate. Officials say the pyramid was too confusing. The Food Guide
Pyramid was introduced in 19-92 and replaced in 2005 by My-Pyramid. The new plate is
designed to educate people about the government's latest dietary guidelines. It is broken
into four parts -- grains, protein, fruits and vegetables, with a circle on the side to
represent dairy.
 
===================
 
06/03/2011
 
ALABAMA LEGISLATURE PASSES ARIZONA-STYLE IMMIGRATION BILL
VO: 28
A person without valid federal alien registration or other proof of legal presence in the
United States would, just for being in Alabama, be guilty of a crime, under a bill passed
Thursday by the Legislature.   The crime, "willful failure to complete or carry an alien
registration document," would be punishable by a $100 fine and 30 days in jail. The
Senate voted 25-7 and the House of Representatives voted 67-29 for the plan, House
Bill 56. Supporters said it was similar to a tough mmigration law passed by Arizona last
year. The bill will become law if Gov. Robert Bentley signs it. The bill also would make it a
crime for a person who is an unauthorized alien to "knowingly apply for work, solicit work
in a public or private place or perform work as an employee or independent contractor" in
Alabama. That crime would be punishable by a fine of not more than $500. "This is a jobs
bill. We have a problem with an illegal workforce that displaces Alabama workers. We
need to put those people back to work. That's the No.1 priority," said Sen. Scott Beason,
R-Gardendale, who pushed hard for the bill.
 
ALABAMA BUDGETS WAIT WHILE IMMIGRATION, REDISTRICTING PASS
VO: 23
The Alabama Legislature passed an Arizona-style immigration law and approved new
congressional districts on its next-to-last meeting day, but the state budgets won't be
completed until the final day next week. The House and Senate agreed on an immigration
bill Thursday that requires all businesses to verify the legal status of their new
employees, and they approved new congressional districts that protect all seven
incumbents. Both bills go to the governor. The Senate pproved the governor's
recommended changes to the General Fund budget, including increasing funding for
Medicaid, but the House never got to it. Neither chamber considered the governor's
recommended changes to the education budget. They will both wait until the final day
June 9. Copyright 2011 The Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not



be published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.
 
OBAMA TODAY & ECONOMY REPORT
VO: 28
The Labor Department report offered startling evidence that the U.S. economy is slowing,
hampered by high gas prices and natural disasters in Japan that have hurt U.S.
manufacturers. The pace of hiring has slowed sharply from the previous three months,
when the economy added an average of 220,000 new jobs. Private companies hired only
83,000 new workers in May -- the fewest in nearly a year. Local governments cut 28,000
jobs last month, the most since November. They have cut jobs for 22 straight month.
More people entered the work force last month. That pushed the unemployment rate up
from 9.0 percent in April.
 
DRUG WAR-REPORT 
VO: 27
A high-level international panel says the war on drugs is a failure. A report by the Global
Commission on Drug Policy says "repressive strategies will not solve the drug problem,
and that the war on drugs has not, and cannot, be won." The commission suggests that
governments test decriminalizing the use of drugs, specially marijuana, to undermine the
power of organized crime. The 19-member commission includes former presidents of
Mexico, Brazil and Colombia, former U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan and British
billionaire Richard Branson. The commission says ending the war on drugs would not
mean people could do what they wanted.
 
UN-AIDS-REPORT
VO: 24
A new report by the United Nations AIDS agency says the last decade has seen a 25
percent decline in new HIV infections. The agency also reports a reduction in AIDS-
related deaths and "unprecedented advances" in access to treatment, prevention
services and care. But UNAIDS said these achievements are unevenly distributed and fall
short of global targets. The report, released Thursday night, said more than 34 million
people were living with HIV at the end of 2010 -- including 2.6 million who became newly
infected with the HIV virus in 2009. An estimated 6.6 million people in low- and middle-
income countries were receiving ntiretroviral drug treatment at the end of last year, but
about 9 million eligible people in those countries were not, the report said.
 
==============================
 
06/06/2011
 
HEALTH E-COLI
VO: 24
German scientists were working on Monday to confirm an organic vegetable farm as the



source of an outbreak of E.coli bacteria that has already killed 22 people and caused a
food scare across Europe.     The relief in Germany that investigators had found a
possible source of the killer bacteria -- ironically in bean
sprouts, eaten by many as "health food" -- was tempered by reports of mounting losses
for vegetable farmers and retailers across Europe caused by three weeks of panic.
 
RICK SANTORUM EXPECTED TO ANNOUNCE CANDIDACY 
VO: 25
Former Pennsylvania Senator Rick Santorum is expected to announce today (Monday)
that he's running for President. Santorum is expected to make the announcement in
Somerset County, near Pittsburgh.  It's in the same area where his grandfather worked in
a coal mine after coming to America from Italy.
Santorum had served as a Republican member of the Senate from 1995 to 2007 --
winning re-election in 2000. 
 
US--SENATORS-MEDICARE-BIDEN 
VO: 26
Five Democratic senators are calling on Vice President Joe Biden to reaffirm his
commitment to leaving Medicare unchanged during budget and deficit negotiations.   
Sens. Claire McCaskill, of Missouri, Jon Tester, of Montana, Sherrod Brown, of Ohio, Ben
Cardin of Maryland and Bill Nelson of Florida express their concerns in a letter sent
Monday to Biden. The letter was obtained by The Associated Press. They note Biden
has made progress in negotiations and say that as talks move to areas with less
consensus the vice president must insist that significant changes to Medicare are off the
table. They say that's important because Republican leaders have said their Medicare
proposal is still a part of negotiations.
 
EU--CONTAMINATED VEGETABLES-EUROPE
VO: 24
German officials say initial tests show that sprouts from an organic farm in the country's
north are not the cause of the E. coli outbreak. Lower-Saxony state's agriculture ministry
said Monday that 23 of 40 samples from the sprout farm suspected of being behind the
outbreak have tested negative for the relevant bacteria. It said further tests are pending.
The E. coli outbreak in Germany has killed at least 22 people and sickened more than
2,300 across Europe, leaving customers uneasy about eating raw vegetables.
 
NEW DRUG TO TREAT MELANOMA
VO: 28
Two new drugs using very different scientific approaches can extend survival among
patients with the deadliest form of skin cancer, offering the first new hope
for real progress in many years. Advanced melanoma patients taking an experimental pill,
vemurafenib, developed by Roche and Daiichi Sankyo were 63 percent less likely to die
than patients given chemotherapy, according to a new trial presented on Sunday at a



meeting of the American Society of Clinical Oncology in Chicago.
 
CANCER CELL TESTS MAY HELP PREDICT DRUG REACTION
VO: 33
Counting bits of prostate cancer found in a patient's bloodstream may help doctors better
predict which drugs work, U.S. researchers said on Saturday. They said
men in a large clinical trial of Johnson & Johnson's newly approved drug Zytiga who had
the lowest levels of circulating tumor cells -- cells that break off from the main tumor and
float around in the bloodstream -- were more likely to survive than men who had more of
these cells.
 
==============================
 
06/07/2011
 
ARIZONA'S ILLEGAL IMMIGRANTS STRESSING PRISONS, LEGAL SYSTEM 
VO: 23
They shuffle into the courtroom in shackles, still wearing the dust-covered clothes and
shoes from when they crossed the desert into the U.S. from Mexico. The 70 illegal
immigrants, mostly men and mostly in their 20s and 30s, fill the 16-seat jury box and
seven rows of wooden benches normally reserved for the public in Tucson's gleaming
federal courthouse. The courtroom is expansive, with a regally high ceiling, and is filled
with the pungent smell of dried sweat. In only an hour or so, the dozens of immigrants will
agree to plead guilty and be sentenced in a process that could play out for months for
most federal defendants. The scene offers a window into a federal immigration
enforcement effort that is pushing the limits of the U.S. justice system, overwhelming
federal judges and escalating the ranks of Latinos sent to prison.
 
IMMIGRATION PROGRAM IS REJECTED BY THIRD STATE
VO: 25
Gov. Deval Patrick of Massachusetts has decided the state will not participate in a
fingerprint-sharing program that is central to the Obama administration's immigration 
enforcement strategy, dealing a new political blow to a program that has met rising
resistance nationwide. Massachusetts is the third state to pull out of the program, called
Secure Communities, after Gov. Pat Quinn canceled it in Illinois in May and Gov. Andrew
M. Cuomo suspended New York's participation last week. All three are Democrats from
states with large immigrant populations, and they are close allies of President Obama,
including on immigration issues.
 
SUPREME COURT RULING ON CALIFORNIA IMMIGRANT TUITION RATES COULD
AFFECT OTHER STATES' POLICIES
VO: 28
Supporters of the controversial new Maryland law to extend in-state tuition discounts to



illegal immigrants cheered the Supreme Court's refusal Monday to take up a challenge to
a similar law in California. Advocates for undocumented students in Maryland said the
high court's action reinforced their position that the state was on solid legal footing when it
approved the law, and suggested it would make it harder for opponents to challenge the
measure in court. "Opponents for a long time painted this issue as unconstitutional and
said that we were violating federal law," said state Sen. Victor Ramirez, the Prince
George's County Democrat who sponsored the legislation. "And they were wrong."
 
OBAMA POLL
VO: 28
Former presidential adviser Karl Rove says a Washington Post-ABC News poll that
shows President Barack Obama's numbers slipping does not bode well for his 2012 re-
election chances. Rove also told Fox News' Bill O'Reilly Tuesday that he can't
understand why the House Democratic leadership doesn't tell Rep. Anthony Weiner, R-
N.Y., to resign. Rove said he is surprised that Obama "is at this point behind a Republican
candidate for president among registered voters and . . . among people who are not
anywhere near as well known as the president. The president is basically 50 percent
against all the likely Republican first-tier candidates. That's not a good place for the
president to be.
 
OVARIAN CANCER SCREENING DOESN'T SAVE LIVES: STUDY
VO: 23
Women screened annually for ovarian cancer were just as likely to die from the disease
as women who didn't have regular screening, concludes a large new study that found
screening did not catch the cancers earlier as it is intended to do. Calling into question
the effectiveness of current ovarian cancer screening techniques, the researchers also
found that more of the women screened annually had surgery to remove their ovaries and
suffered complications related to false-positive test results -- meaning a screening test
suggested they had ovarian cancer when they really didn't. The finding is in line with other
recent research that suggests annual screening doesn't prevent deaths from the disease,
which kills most women within 5 years of their diagnosis
 
IS TEXTING SAFER THAN TALKING ON A CELLPHONE?
VO: 27
It is the first thing she does in the morning and the last thing she does at night. It
continues in class when the teacher isn't looking and even in the middle of a busy
downtown street. Nothing - including a reporter's pesky questions - are enough to slow
Johnetta Parker's thumbs from firing off text messages on her cellphone. "I send around
1,300 texts a day," the 15-year-old giggled outside the clothing store Forever 21 with two
of her friends. "As soon as I open my eyes, before I brush my teeth, I check my phone
and send a text to one of my friends." Is Johnetta at an increased risk of rare forms of
brain cancer because of her heavy cellphone use? Or is her habit of texting instead of
talking keeping her out of harm's way? A World Health Organization study released last



week suggested a possible link between cellphone use and cancer, but early news
reports didn't differentiate between talking and texting. In fact, said Dr. Jonathan Samet,
the chairman of the WHO advisory panel, when it comes to cellphones, it may be
considerably safer to text than talk.
 
REPORT:TOO MUCH COFFEE MAKES YOU HEAR THINGS 
VO: 20
High coffee intake can cause auditory hallucinations - hearing things that are not there -
researchers from La Trobe University, Australia report in the journal Personality and
Individual Differences, after measuring the effect of caffeine and stress with 92 non-
clinical participants. Even five coffees per day can trigger this type of hallucination, they
explained.
 
SMOKERS SHOW HIGHER RISK OF LEG ARTERY DISEASE
VO: 23
Women who smoke are much more likely than non-smokers to develop clogged arteries
in the legs -- but quitting can lower those odds, according to a study published Monday.
The study, reported in the Annals of Internal Medicine, found that female smokers were
up to 17 times more likely than non-smokers to develop peripheral artery disease (PAD).
About 8 million Americans have PAD, which usually arises when atherosclerosis, a
hardening and narrowing of the arteries, restricts blood flow to the legs. The main
symptom is leg pain or cramps during normal activities, like walking, though not everyone
with the condition has symptoms. People with PAD often have widespread
atherosclerosis, including coronary heart disease -- where arteries feeding the heart
become narrowed and stiff. For some, leg pain is the first symptom of wider problems.
 
=================================
06/08/2011
 
DEBIT CARD FEES
VO: 22
Consumers are caught in the middle of a fight between financial institutions and
merchants as the Senate approaches a showdown vote over whether to block the
Federal Reserve from capping fees that stores pay banks every time a shopper swipes a
debit card. The vote, scheduled for Wednesday, is the climax of a long, expensive
lobbying battle between two industries that lawmakers hate to cross because of their
influence back home and their campaign contributions. "Those are folks who have a lot of
presence in all our states," said Sen. Mark Pryor, D-Ark., who added he was undecided.
He said, "This is one of those where people have friends on both sides."  At stake is
whether to slash the $16 billion the Fed says merchants pay banks and credit card
compnies for the 38 billion times consumers use debit cards annually. The Fed says the
fees currently average about 44 cents per swipe, which under a proposal the central bank
unveiled last year would be capped at 12 cents per transaction.



 
DISCRIMINATION SUIT FILED AGAINST 2 CALIFORNIA CITIES
VO: 20
A racial discrimination lawsuit was filed Tuesday against Lancaster and Palmdale,
claiming the Southern California cities excluded black and Latino families from receiving
housing subsidies. The suit was filed in U.S. District Court in Los Angeles on behalf of
two unidentified residents who say they faced racial iscrimination. The lawsuit seeks to
stop the cities from promoting policies said to be harassing and unfair. Noel Doran, a
deputy city attorney with Palmdale, said there's no merit to the lawsuit. An email message
left for Lancaster City Manager Mark Bozigian was not immediately returned. The lawsuit
says the cities have targeted minority families with unnecessary sweeps and created an
advertising campaign to dissuade Section 8 voucher participants from moving there.
 
MEDIA CONSUMPTION-YOUTH
VO:18
A new Northwestern University study says minority young people spend more than half
their day consuming media content a rate that's 4.5 hours greater than their white
counterparts. The "Children, Media and Race: Media Use Among White, Black, Hispanic
and Asian American Children" report released Wednesday says television remains king
among all young people.
 
MANY U.S. EMPLOYERS TO DROP HEALTH BENEFITS: MCKINSEY
VO: 20
At least 30 percent of employers are likely to stop offering health insurance once
provisions of the U.S. health care reform law kick in in 2014, according to a study by
consultant McKinsey. McKinsey, which based its projection on a survey of more than
1,300 employers of various sizes and industries and other proprietary research, found
that 30 percent of employers will "definitely" or "probably" stop offering coverage in the
years after 2014, when new medical insurance exchanges are supposed to be up and
running.
 
WRINKLES COULD BE A SYMPTOM OF OSTEOPOROSIS
VO: 15
Intriguing new findings for women in the fight against osteoporosis -- weak, thinning
bones.  it's sometimes called a silent disease -- because it can be happening for years
without symptoms.  but as abc's jim avila reports -- researchers now say a simple look in
the mirror could hold vitals clues. At 62, Renee Williams peers into her mirror daily, not
out of vanity... but to check the strength of her bones. Renee doesn't have x-ray vision...
but she IS part of a Yale sponsored study  of post-menopausal women that contends that
just by looking at the Wrinkles on the surface of your face... a doctor can see what's
happening beneath the skin... in your bones.
 
U.S. CANCER DRUGS SHORTAGE HAS DOCTORS SCRAMBLING



VO:18
Cancer medicines desperately needed by sick children and adults are in short supply,
undermining the ability of U.S. doctors to administer treatments, top oncologists warned
this week. Many drugs are scarce because there is no incentive for drugmakers to
manufacture low-cost generics, which have slim profit margins for pharmaceutical
companies. Doctors do not expect that equation to change any time soon, making them
scramble to find acceptable alternatives, or to ration or delay treatment when they cannot.
 
SURPRISE DISCOVERY ALLOWS SCIENTISTS TO BLOCK ALZHEIMER'S
VO:22
Scientists developing treatments for the devastating brain disorder Creutzfeldt-Jakob
Disease (CJD) have unexpectedly blocked the onset of Alzheimer's disease, the most
common cause of dementia. Researchers said they were "thrilled" at the unexpected
discovery that two antibodies - extensively studied in relation to CJD - may also have an
affect on Alzheimer's disease. Almost 500,000 people a year in the UK and 20 million
worldwide suffer from Alzheimer's. The finding, published in Nature Communications,
represents a "significant step forward in the battle to develop drugs to treat Alzheimer's
disease," they say. The lead came from an American study by researchers at Yale
University in 2009, which showed prion proteins causing CJD also play a role in
Alzheimer's disease.
 
BABIES SUN EXPOSURE CANCER RISK
VO: 22
As summer kicks into high gear and families spend more time outdoors, there is a
renewed warning for parents. Sun exposure is especially dangerous for newborns and
toddlers.  It's because they haven't developed enough layers of natural protection against
the summer sun. That's according to a report in the July issue of Pediatrics.  Sun-related
changes in skin that occur during a baby's first year could lead to skin cancer later in life.
The American Academy of Pediatrics advises parents to keep children six months or
younger out of the sun completely.  Older babies should be protected with high S-P-F
sun screen and wide-brimmed hats.
 
ACTIVE VIDEO GAMES MAY BE BETTER FOR KIDS' WEIGHT
VO: 20
Overweight kids might benefit from swapping their traditional video games for "active"
ones that get them off the couch, a new study suggests. The study, of 322 overweight
10- to 14-year-olds, found that those whose usual, sedentary video games were partly
replaced with active games gained less weight over six months.
 
MINORITIES SEE BOTTLED WATER AS SAFER, BUY MORE
VO: 20
Poor minority parents are spending a sizeable chunk of their income on bottled water
based on unfounded beliefs that it's safer, researchers say. A poll of 632 parents visiting



an emergency department in Milwaukee showed black and Hispanic kids were three
times as likely to drink only bottled water at home compared to their white peers.
 
===========================
 
06/09/2011
 
LEON PANETTA CONFIRMATION
VO: 24
Senate Armed Services Committee holds confirmation hearings on CIA Director Leon
Panetta's nomination for Secretary of Defense.
 
REPORT DOCUMENTS DRAMATIC SHIFT IN IMMIGRANT WORKFORCE'S SKILL
LEVEL
VO: 20
Highly skilled temporary and permanent immigrants in the United States now outnumber
lower-skilled ones, marking a dramatic shift in the foreign-born workforce that could have
profound political and economic implications in the national debate over immigration. This
shift in America's immigration population, based on census data, is summarized in a
report released Thursday by the Brookings Institution. It found that 30 percent of the
country's working-age immigrants, regardless of legal status, have at least a bachelor's
degree, while 28 percent lack a high school diploma. The shift had been in the works for
the past three decades, a period that has seen a dramatic increase in the population born
outside the United States. But in 2007 the percentage of highly s By Tara Bahrampour
killed workers overtook that of lower-skilled workers.
 
BIN LADEN TROVE
VO: 29
Everyone Osama bin Laden ever wrote to, spoke to or even mentioned in the volumes of
correspondence seized from his Pakistan hideout is under new scrutiny, U.S. officials
say.    Surveillance has been stepped up on possible terrorist targets around the world,
as intelligence experts near the end of decrypting and translating material seized from the
bin Laden compound. The trove of material has helped fill in the blanks on how known al-
Qaida operatives work and think, and where they fit in the organization. The CIA and other
U.S. counterterror agencies have sharpened their focus on some midlevel members of
the group who they now believe may be more important than originally thought, after
reading their exchanges with their fallen leader. The al-Qaida terrorists are keenly aware
America is watching, and one official said at least two changed travel plans to avoid
becoming the target of another Navy SEAL raid or some other form of U.S.
counterterrorist action.
 
HEAT GRIPPING HALF OF US EXPECTED TO LAST FOR DAYS
VO: 25



Public schools in Philadelphia and parts of new Jersey and Maryland cut their days short,
worried about students sweltering in temperatures in the 90s.
   Cooling centers opened in Chicago, Memphis, Tenn., and Newark, N.J., as a refuge for
those without air conditioning. Officials in Norfolk, Va., teamed up with nonprofit groups to
deliver cold water and sun creen to the homeless. Others did what they could to stay cool
Wednesday as half the country was broiling in a record-breaking blast of August-like heat.
 
MORE OPPOSE THAN SUPPORT REPUBLICAN MEDICARE PLAN
VO: 20
More Americans oppose than support a Republican plan to revamp the Medicare
healthcare program for seniors, presenting a challenge to the party ahead of next year's
presidential and congressional elections. A Reuters/Ipsos poll released on Wednesday
shows 43 percent of respondents oppose the Medicare plan proposed by
Representative Paul Ryan, chairman of the House Budget Committee. Only 37 percent of
respondents said they supported did and 20 percent
said they were not sure.
 
HEALTH CARE GA
VO: 26
A three-judge panel grilled attorneys in an Atlanta courtroom on Wednesday as
protesters gathered outside a federal appeals court demonstrated against a national
health care bill. Georgia is among 26 states that filed a lawsuit to stop the controversial
health care bill passed in 2010, questioning the constitutionality of
requiring Americans to purchase health insurance. a line stretched around the block
outside the building housing the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals as an eager crowd waited
to get inside on Wednesday morning, according to Channel 2's Lori Geary. Geary was
one of just two television reporters to get a seat inside. Cameras were not allowed inside
the hearing. The crowd listened intently for three hours as the judges questioned lawyers
representing the Obama administration about a section of the law that requires people to
purchase insurance or face penalties.
 
VACCINES COVERAGE
VO: 24
Millions of children's lives and billions of dollars could be saved if vaccines were more
widely available in 72 of the world's poorest countries, according to
research published on Thursday. In a series of studies in the Health Affairs journal, public
health experts and scientists projected that if 90 percent of
children in those countries were immunised, more than $151 billion in treatment costs
and lost productivity could be saved over 10 years, producing economic benefits of $231
billion. Some 6.4 million children could be saved, they found.
 
TARGETED CANCER DRUGS OFFER NEW THERAPY OPTIONS TARGETED
CANCER DRUGS OFFER NEW THERAPY OPTIONS



VO: 23
In the future fight against cancer, doctors are looking beyond afflicted organs -- whether
lung, brain or stomach -- and finding new answers by disrupting the
genetic mechanisms of specific tumor cells. Novel cancer drugs at the center of a major
medical meeting this week point to a future in which patients are more routinely tested for
gene mutations underlying their cancer to match them with a targeted treatment.
 
===========================
 
06/10/2011
 
HOT WEATHER
VO: 21
Persistent heat and resulting storms in the eastern half of the country are being blamed
for at least eight deaths from the Plains to the East Coast.
Detroit officials intentionally cut power to city hall and a convention center yesterday to
prevent the municipal power system from crashing from high demand.
An approaching cold front triggered evening thunderstorms and thousands of people lost
power.
 
LAHOOD-DISTRACTED DRIVING
VO: 20
Transportation Secretary Ray LaHood says he wants more facts about distracted driving
before discussing government regulation of in-car communication devices. LaHood says
America faces an "epidemic" of people sending emails and making phone calls while
driving. In a speech in Springfield, Ill., on Thursday night, he applauded car companies
that are beginning to discourage the practice. But LaHood wouldn't say whether the
government should regulate
the trend toward building information technology directly into cars. He said that question
should wait until the results of a study on distracted driving are available later this year.
 
ALABAMA SCHOOLS TO CHECK IF STUDENTS IN US LEGAL
VO:25
Alabama schools will soon have to check if students are in the country legally and people
stopped for any reason could be arrested on suspicion of immigration violations under a
sweeping law being called the nation's most restrictive against illegal immigration. 
Advocacy groups promised to challenge the sweeping measure signed by Gov. Robert
Bentley on Thursday, which they call even more severe than the one in Arizona that is
being challenged in court.    In addition, it requires all businesses to check the legal status
of workers using a federal system called E-Verify and makes it a crime to knowingly give
an illegal immigrant a ride. "It is clearly unconstitutional. It's mean-spirited, racist, and we
think a court will enjoin it," said Mary Bauer, legal director for the Southern Poverty Law
Center.



 
NICOTINE AND WEIGHT
VO: 26
Scientists say they've made a discovery that might someday take the worry of weight gain
out of quitting smoking. It turns out that nicotine can rev up brain cells that normally signal
people to stop eating when they're full. The weight connection isn't huge. On average,
quitters gain less than 10 pounds. Still, it's a worry that many smokers cite when asked
why they don't try to quit. Now the question is whether the discovery might lead to better
treatments to help them quit without
worrying about weight.
 
================================
 
06/13/2011
 
OBAMA PUSHES JOBS
VO: 24
President Barack Obama promoted job creation in politically important North Carolina
Monday, trying to assure Americans he's focused on their No. 1 concern - and his
greatest political weakness - as his potential GOP presidential opponents prepared to
target his economic policies in their first major debate. Speaking at an energy-efficient
lighting plant in Durham, Obama called for training more engineers as a means to boost
long-term economic growth, as he sought simultaneously to reassure businesses about
his administration's policies and try to instill some optimism in voters despite dismal
recent economic reports.
 
MEDICARE DRUGS
VO: 28
Researchers say seniors with Medicare prescription drug coverage are facing steep
copays for the newest kind of cancer drugs. Unlike older drugs, the medications come as
pills and do not have to be administered at a clinic. But a recent study finds that about 1 in
6 people with Medicare aren't filling their prescriptions. Forty-six percent of Medicare
beneficiaries faced copayments of more than $500.
 
TENNESSEE, VIRGINIA REPORT 13 E.COLI CASES, 1 DEATH
VO: 20
An outbreak of E.coli cases in northeastern Tennessee and southwestern Virginia has
sickened 13 people and resulted in the death of a young child, public health officials said
on Friday. Virginia has two confirmed cases of the E.coli strain O157:H7, which can
cause severe illness -- particularly in young children and the elderly. The same strain
caused a 1993 E.coli outbreak that killed four people who ate tainted hamburgers from
the Jack in the Box fast-food chain. Both Virginia cases affected children who had close
contact with each other, and one of those children died, said Maureen Dempsey, a



Virginia Public Health Department deputy chief. Dempsey declined to confirm the age
and sex of each of the children, but local media reported a 2-year-old girl from Dryden,
Virginia, died on Sunday and her brother, who was also infected, was released from a
hospital a few days later.
 
IS SEX ADDICTION REAL ?
VO: 25
Embattled New York Rep. Anthony Weiner says he is on a quest to redeem himself. One
of his first steps toward redemption is seeking treatment, but therapists disagree over
whether Weiner is really suffering from an illness like sex addiction or an inflated ego.
"I've made some pretty serious mistakes and I need to redeem myself and I'm working
hard to try to get back to normal," said Weiner, a Democrat. Weiner's decision to seek
help did not give him a reprieve from the growing scandal. Top Democrats continue to
call for his resignation and TMZ released new photos showing Weiner posing
provocatively at the Congressional members-only gym. For some, the lack of judgment
among politicians is breathtaking and anger inducing: keeping a mistres in your home like
former California governor Arnold Schwarzenegger, pursuing an intern in the Oval Office
like former president Bill Clinton, and sending lewd pictures of yourself online like
Weiner. Clinton once suggested ego was responsible for his infidelity.
 
==============================
 
06/14/2011
 
US REPORT: 70 PERCENT OF ARMS SEIZED, TRACED IN MEXICO CAME FROM
US
VO: 30
About 70 per cent of the guns seized in Mexico and submitted to a U.S. gun-tracing
program came from the United States, according to a report released by three U.S.
senators Monday. Of the 29,284 firearms recovered by authorities in Mexico in 2009 and
2010, 20,504 came from the United States, according to figures provided to the senators
by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives. Most of those weapons -
15,131 - were U.S. made, while another 5,373 were of foreign manufacture but had
moved through the United States into Mexico. The ATF said the remainder of the
weapons total - 8,780 arms - were of "undetermined origin due to insufficient information
provided." The figure of the number of guns arriving in Mexico from north of the border
has been polemical ever since a June 2009 U.S. report covering earlier years said that
87 per cent of guns seized in Mexico came from the United States.
 
REPORT FINDS FUNDING THREAT TO MENTAL ILLNESS DRUGS
VO: 27
European neuroscientists said on Tuesday that the withdrawal by some big drugmakers
from research into illnesses like depression, schizophrenia and Alzheimer's could halt the



discovery of new drugs.A report published by the European College of
Neuropsychopharmacology (ECNP) said brain diseases and mental disorders like
depression, dementia and addiction account for more a third of the burden of disease in
Europe, but public and corporate research and development (R&D) funding is being cut.
 
ER CROWDING TIED TO HIGHER DEATH RATES
VO: 25
Rerouting ambulances away from overcrowded emergency rooms may be costing
patients their lives, U.S. researchers say. For patients with heart attack, high levels of
rerouting are tied to a three percent higher risk of death, they report in the Journal of the
American Medical Association. "For every hundred patients there are three avoidable
deaths," said Dr. Renee Hsia, an emergency physician at the University of California, San
Francisco, who led the study.
 
===============================
 
06/15/2011
 
FAST AND FURIOUS HEARING
VO: 33
Hearing "Operation Fast and Furious: Reckless Decisions, Tragic Outcomes" will
examine the tragic consequences of Operation Fast and Furious, started by the ATF in
the fall of 2009. In Fast and Furious, ATF encouraged gun store owners to sell weapons
to straw buyers suspected of working on behalf of Mexican drug cartels. ATF allowed
known criminals to purchase guns and traffic them into Mexico. Operation Fast and
Furious has been linked to deaths and other crimes in both the U.S. and Mexico, including
the December 2010 killing of U.S. Border Patrol Agent Brian Terry.
 
OBAMA TODAY
VO: 18
President Barack Obama and the first lady are having members of Congress over to the
White House this evening for a picnic. It will be held on the South Lawn. Vice President
Joe Biden will also be there. Earlier in the day, the president will get his daily briefing. In
the afternoon he and the vice president will meet in the Oval Office with Defense
Secretary Robert Gates, who is resigning the end of this month.
 
TV WATCHING RAISES RISK OF HEALTH PROBLEMS
VO: 24
People who log more hours in front of the television are at greater risk of dying,
ordeveloping diabetes and heart disease, a new study suggests. "The message is
simple," study author Dr. Frank Hu at the Harvard School of Public Health told Reuters
Health. "Cutting back on TV watching is an important way to reduce sedentary behaviors
and decrease risk of diabetes and heart disease."



 
SLEEP POSITION MAY AFFECT STILLBIRTH RISK
VO: 25
Women who do not sleep on their left side on their last night of pregnancy have double
the risk of late stillbirth compared with women who do sleep on their left
side, according to a study from New Zealand. The researchers who conducted the study
said women should not worry because the increased risk is still very small -- the chance
of the baby being stillborn rises to 3.93 per 1,000 for those who don't sleep on their left
from 1.96 per 1,000 for those who do.
 
LIFE EXPECTANCY-COUNTIES
VO: 28
Overall life expectancy in the U.S. is at an all-time high -- but not everywhere. A new study
shows that in hundreds of U.S. counties -- mostly in the South -- life expectancy has
fallen. The researchers believe problems like smoking and obesity are partly to blame.
The study is in the online journal, Population Health Metrics.    The largest declines -- by
nearly 2 years -- were in Mississippi's Madison County, near Jackson, and the adjacent
Hughes and Okfuskee counties in eastern Oklahoma. Life expectancy dropped for men
in 251 counties. It dropped for both men and women in 158 counties.
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06/16/2011
 
BARACK OBAMA ADMINISTRATION CRACKING ON EMPLOYERS
PABLO SANCHEZ - WASHINGTON, DC
PKG: 2:13
1,000 companies in all 50 states Wednesday the government plans to inspect their hiring
records. Businesses across the U.S. that rely on low-skilled labor are working to stave off
Immigration and  customs Enforcement audits, which can lead to the loss of large
numbers of employees, reduced productivity and legal expenses. Wednesday's surge in
so-called silent raids drew criticism from both the U.S. Chamber of Commerce and
immigrant advocates. It brought to 2,338 the number of companies audited by ICE in the
fiscal year that began Oct. 1 and topped the prior year's record of 2,196. The audits,
affecting such businesses as garment makers, produce growers and fast-food chains,
result in the firing of every illegal immigrant found on a company's payroll.
 
ILLINOIS INVESTIGATION KIDS DENIED HEALTH CARE
VIVIANA AVILA - CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
PKG: 1:54
New England medical journal, led an investigation alleged that asked parents to their
children medical appointments in Chicago. In 66 percent of cases, those who said they
were denied Medicaid service compared with 11 percent claiming to have private health
insurance. The study also reveals that the waiting time for medical consultation to those
who have Medicaid is up to 20 days, those who have private insurance. The situation
worsens when it comes to medical specialists.
 
CALIFORNIA FARM WORKERS MARCH FOR LAW
SALVADOR DURAN - SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA
PKG: 2:19
Leaders from a range of agricultural organizations will hold a press conference to
emphasize that Legislation making E-Verify mandatory for all employers must contain
provisions to ensure a legal and stable farm labor workforce. Participants: Greg
Wickham, chairman of the National Council of Farmer Cooperatives & Chief Executive



Officer of Dairylea Cooperative, Syracuse, NY; Tom Nassif, President & CEO, Western
Growers Association, Irvine, CA; Mike Stuart, President, Florida Fruit and Vegetable
Association, Maitland, FL; Chuck Conner, President & CEO, National Council of Farmer
Cooperatives, Washington, DC; Monte Lake, Partner, CJ Lake LLC.
 
==========================
06/17/2011
 
SECURE COMMUNITIES/DH ANNOUNCEMENT
LUIS MEGID - SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
PKG: 2:11
The government always said that the purpose of communities safer is to deport
dangerous criminals. but the program to send the footsteps of the police who arrested
immigration authorities has received much criticism. this afternoon the director of
immigration and customs service announcement jon morton several major improvements
..
 
 
HB 87 GEORGIA COUNTRIES REJECTION
SALVADOR CASTELLANOS - SAN SALVADOR, EL SALVADOR
PKG: 1:57
With indignation and condemnation, 11 Latin American countries have criticized the
immigration law in Georgia and pledged their support for the legal battle against the

groups fought as American civil society. From San Salvador, which made ??a forum of

Latin American parliamentarians, Mexico, Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica,
El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua and Peru, warned that House Bill 87,
threatens ties between their countries and the United States. They also denounced the
interests behind the controversial measure.
 
==========================
 
6/20/11
 
WALMART SUPREME COURT
MARTIN BERLANGA. SATELLITE ROOM
PKG 1:42
Wal-Mart scored a big victory on Monday when the Supreme Court threw out the largest
sex-discrimination case in U.S. history, but it has been forced to address the issues
raised in the suit. Since the sex-bias lawsuit was given class action status in 2004 on



behalf of 1.6 million women, Wal-Mart Stores Inc. has added more policies for advancing
women in the workplace. As a result, Wal-Mart says the percentage of entry and midlevel
women managers has increased over the past five years from 38.8 percent to 41.2
percent. Some analysts say Wal-Mart is moving in the right direction, but has a ways to
go. They note that there is only one woman among CEO Mike Duke's 11 direct reports.
 
SAME SEX MARRIAGE
VO :18
Old-time, backroom politics faced down hundreds of chanting protesters from each side
of the highly charged gay marriage debate in New York on Monday as the issue stalled
again over whether religious groups could be protected from discrimination charges
under a same-sex marriage law. And Albany's notoriously entrenched politics won, for
now. After a three-hour conference behind closed doors, while groups from each side
waited in a stifling hot hallway, Senate Republicans emerged without comment. A vote
within the conference to even move the bill to the floor for final legislative approval was
pushed to at least Tuesday as private negotiations continue between Republican Senate
leader Dean Skelos and Democratic Gov. Andrew Cuomo, who made same-sex
marriage a major initiative.
 
GEORGIA HB 87 LAW PROTEST
OMNAR GARCIA. ATLANTA, GEORGIA
VO :20
A federal judge in Atlanta will hear arguments on an attempt by civil liberties groups to
block Georgia's new law cracking down on illegal immigration from taking effect. The
hearing before Judge Thomas Thrash is set for Monday. Thrash has indicated he may
rule from the bench. Civil liberties groups have asked Thrash to block the law from taking
effect until a lawsuit they filed earlier this month has been resolved. That lawsuit asked
the judge to find the law unconstitutional and to keep authorities from enforcing it. Thrash
will also hear arguments Monday on the state's motion to dismiss the lawsuit.
 
BEST CITIES TO RAISE KIDS
VO :20
A new list it out of the best cities to raise your kids. Washington D-C  came out on top in
the rankings from Parenting Magazine. The nation's capitol took the number one spot
partly because its many monuments and museums make it a great place for children to
learn. Austin, Texas and Boston round out the top three. Anaheim, California, home to
Disneyland, was ranked last. The list was based on 84 different categories, including the
number of parks, quality of schools, and crime rates.
 
FOOD ALLERGIES
A new study suggests that food allergies affect more children than government health
officials estimate. The advocacy group-funded study in the journal Pediatrics says one in
13 children in the U.S. has some type of food allergy, and researchers say 40 percent of



those children suffer severe reactions. Typical signs of a true food allergy include skin
rashes, wheezing, tightness in the throat or difficulty breathing. In the study of more than
40,000 children, 8 percent had food allergies, and peanuts and milk were the most
common sources.
 
========================================
 
6/21/11
 
2,400 ARRESTS IN ONE WEEK
FERNANDO PIZARRO. WASHINGTON, DC
PKG 1:58
Authorities said yesterday that they had broken up a drug-trafficking network that was
supplying significant quantities of PCP to neighborhoods in the District. The investigation,
launched by the D.C. police two years ago after a routine traffic stop in Northwest
Washington, culminated in raids this week in the District, Maryland and Virginia and in the
arrest of 21 people on charges of conspiring to distribute PCP and heroin.
 
========================================
06/22/11
 
MENENDEZ RE-INTRODUCE IMMIGRATION REFORM BILL
VO:  23
Sen. Robert Menendez (D-NJ) and six Senate Democrats introduced a beefed-up
immigration reform bill Wednesday, legislation they hope will appeal to hawkish
Republicans who have pushed for tougher laws.Menendez and his colleagues said the
Comprehensive Immigration Reform Act of 2011 will focus on strengthening border
security, tougher worksite enforcement, and a requirement that the roughly 11 million
undocumented in the U.S. register with the government.The legislation was drafted,
Menendez said, with the intention of making it more palpable to those in Congress who
prefer a tough approach to immigration.
 
TENNESSEE UNDOCUMENT PEOPLE LAWSUIT
VO: 22
In the first ruling of its kind in the federal court system in Tennessee and three
surrounding states, a Knoxville magistrate judge is blocking a KUB contractor from trying
to defeat a lawsuit over back wages by attacking the immigration status of the workers
who filed it. U.S. Magistrate Judge Bruce Guyton acknowledged in his ruling the legal
weightiness of the issue at hand for businesses and workers in the federal 6th Circuit,
which includes Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio and Michigan. "The court finds that the issue
now before the court is an issue of first impression," Guyton wrote in a ruling released
late last week.
 



FEDERAL JUDGE RULES FOR IMMIGRANT WORKERS IN SUIT
VO: 21
A federal judge in Knoxville has ruled that Hispanic workers do not have to reveal their
immigration status to an employer they are suing to recover back wages. David Dunaway,
an attorney for Caryville-based Baird Tree Company, has argued that illegal immigrants
have no right to recover wages they could not legally earn in the first place. The firm is
demanding to know which of the 21 workers suing the company are here illegally. But
U.S. Magistrate Judge Bruce Guyton ruled earlier this month that workers must be paid
for the hours they work, regardless of immigration status, according to the Knoxville News
Sentinel. The ruling is the first of its kind in the Sixth Circuit, but in 2002 the U.S. Supreme
Court ruled that a company had the right to know the legal status of worker Jose Castro,
who was suing for wages lost after he was laid off for union organizing.
 
========================================
 
06/23/11
 
LEGALIZE MARIJUANA BILL
FERNANDO PIZARRO. WASHINGTON, DC
PKG 1:59
A bipartisan proposal in Congress wants to federally legalize the use of marijuana,    and
it would allow states to legalize, regulate and tax marijuana. They would use the
constitutional amendment that was used to repeal Prohibition in the 20th century in the
US. A California initiative, proposition 19, was defeated last November.
 
========================================
06/24/11
 
INDIANA IMMIGRATION LAW BLOCKED
VO: 22
A federal judge on Friday temporarily blocked parts of an Indiana immigration law
cracking down on illegal immigrants in the state. The preliminary injunction granted by
U.S. District Judge Sarah Evans Barker comes as a blow to lawmakers in the Republican-
dominated state legislature who this year have taken a get-tough approach to immigration.
Barker's decision was in response to a lawsuit filed with backing from the American Civil
Liberties Union of Indiana and the National Immigration Law Center. The judge's decision
temporarily blocks a provision of the state law signed in May that allows state and local
police to arrest anyone ordered deported by an immigration court. Barker also blocked a
section of the law that would prohibit any person in the state, other than a police officer,
from knowingly accepting or offering a consular ID card as a valid form of identification.
 
 
WORKERS ACT PROCESSION



SALVADOR DURAN - LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
PKG: 1:40
California governor has until next week to decide whether or not the law firm sb 104.
support agricultural workers by law because they work but improvements would bring
farmers oppose it.  there today drive in the streets of that city because of the controversy
 
========================================
 
06/27/2011
 
SOUTH CAROLINA IMMIGRATION BILL
JAIME ZEA- SOUTH CAROLINA
PKG 2:10
 
South Carolina Gov. Nikki Haley has signed an illegal immigration law that requires police
to call federal immigration officials if they suspect someone is in the country illegally. That
question must follow an arrest or traffic stop for something else. The law bars officers
from holding someone solely on that suspicion. The Republican governor signed the bill
Monday and said the new law won't lead to racial profiling. She stressed that her own
parents were legal immigrants to this country. They are from India. Profiling is one issue
the American Civil Liberties Union is raising as problematic in its vow to sue over the law.
The legislation also makes it a felony to make fake photo identification for illegal
immigrants.
 
GEORGIA'S NEW ILLEGAL IMMIGRATION LAW
MARTIN BERLANGA- MIAMI, FLORIDA
PKG 2:00
A U.S. federal judge Monday blocked key parts of Georgia's new illegal immigration
crackdown from taking effect July 1. Judge Thomas Thrash issued a preliminary
injunction halting Georgia from authorizing police officers to question criminal suspects
about their immigration status. He also blocked portions of the measure, passed by the
Republican-controlled state legislature and signed by Republican Governor Nathan Deal
in May, that would make it a crime to knowingly harbor or transport an illegal immigrant.
Enforcement of U.S. immigration laws traditionally is handled by federal, not state,
authorities. But many Republicans fault federal efforts to stem illegal immigration.
Georgia is latest U.S. state to pass tough immigration legislation only to have it blocked in
the courts. Courts have also halted key parts of laws passed by Arizona and Indiana.
Meanwhile, South Carolina Republican Governor Nikki Haley monday signed into law a bill
that requires police to check the immigration status of anyone they stop or arrest for
another reason and suspect may be in the country illegally.
 
========================
6/28/11



 
DREAM ACT
VO: 40
Congressional Democrats are making a push to pass the DREAM Act - the long-
simmering legislation that would create a path to citizenship for illegal immigrants brought
into the country as children - with the first-ever Senate hearing on the legislation set for
Tuesday. Some big guns, including Education Secretary Arne Duncan and Homeland
Security Secretary Janet Napolitano, are set to testify at the session chaired by by Sen.
Dick Durbin (D-Ill.) and hosted by the Senate Judiciary's Subcommittee on Immigration,
Refugees and Border Security. The legislation, first introduced in 2001 and reintroduced
several times since then, had earlier received the support of some Republicans but has
fallen short of passage. Most recently, late last year, Senate Democrats attempted to fold
the act into a defense-spending bill, only to see it filibustered. An effort to pass the
DREAM Act separately also failed. The bill would make it possible for people brought
into the country as children to apply for citizenship after spending several years in the
country and completing two years of college or military service. Senate Majority Leader
Harry Reid (D-Nev.) reintroduced the bill in May. This time, backers are focusing on the
potential economic benefits of a path to citizenship.
 
========================
 
6/29/11
 
TEXAS SANCTUARY CITIES
JUAN JOSE RODAS - AUSTIN, TEXAS
PKG: 2:19
With the traditional one 'sine die', the legislature in texas officially i finalize the octagesima
second sesion legislative. ...  a victory for groups civicos, leaders of policia and religious
of all the state that even with a sesion special extra-ordinary did not they see approved
neither one of at least 70 proposals of anti-migratory respected law. 
 
DREAM ACT PROTESTS
VO: 22
Groups that work to steer Union City's young people onto positive paths will hold a
celebration for the pass of support to the Dream Act from City Hall Supervisors. The
celebration organized by Congregations Organizing for Renewal, will take place at Our
Lady of the Rosary Church in Union City.
 
OBAMA E -VERIFY
VO: 22
The White House and the department of justice they praised the decision of a federal cut
of appeals that the government can require the americans to buy insurances of health to
certain total.  it is the first time that a cut of appeals supports this aspect of the federal



reform that promoted obama.  opponents to the reform said that they will continue
challenging the measure until arriving at the supreme court. 
 
========================
 
6/30/11
 
GA IMM. LAW TAKES EFFECT MIDNIGHT
VO :26
When a federal judge blocked some parts of Georgia's new law targeting illegal
immigration earlier this week, both sides were quick to claim victory. But with the
remaining parts of the law set to take effect Friday, there is some confusion about who
will be immediately affected and how. State Rep. Debbie Buckner, D-Junction City, said
she's gotten a lot of calls from constituents - including landscapers, roofers and farmers -
who have questions about the new law. Judge Thomas Thrash on Monday granted a
request by civil liberties groups to block two sections of the law until a lawsuit they filed
challenging its constitutionality can be resolved.
 
COMMUNITY MEMBERS WILL GATHER TO PROTEST UNJUST CRIMINALIZATION
OF IMMIGRANTS IN LOS ANGELES COUNTY AND DEMAND ACCOUNTABILITY
FROM LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICIALS
VO :21
A coalition of national and community civil rights organizations will announce a legal
challenge during a press conference at the headquarters of the Los Angeles County
Sheriff's Department. The announcement will be immediately followed by a
demonstration protesting increased collaboration between the Los Angeles Sheriff's
Department and federal immigration enforcement officials. Los Angeles County was
among the first to enter into agreements that authorized peace officers to funnel
immigrants from the criminal justice system into the deportation pipeline.
 
============END OF PART 2=====================
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